
SUPERIOR
Vacuum Cleaner

Man-Woman-C- hild

Can Operate It
GUARANTEE

We guarantee this Vacum Cleaner
to be free from mechanical defects
and will replace, without charge, any
parts proving defective in material
or workmanship for a period of one
year from date of purchase

Bennett and Higgins
SHE!) BARLEY FOR SALE. T. S.

Uurcam. 90 8t

Fire and tornado insurance. See Bur
nam's Insurance Agency. 14. t

We buy all kinds of country produce,
iv the highest market price. Give us

a call. Covington Thorpe Co, 57-t- f.

Come to Owen McKee, Richmond
Ky. fur dry goods and notions. Others
iu and why not you. tf

Plenty of Oats and all kinds of field
opus at attractive price. See us

before buying,
if R. L. Arnold & Co.

For Rent
;v room cotiaee Jor rent on Fifth

s,:r.'et. Mrs V. II. Hobson, 350 Wood-lau-d

ave. 91 tf

Rooms For Rent
Throe rooms and bath in my house on

ffrM Main street for rent. Miss Marga-
ret la Smith. 93 tf

5hoats For Sale.
Teiiy pood, healthy fellows. Call
W. Cobb, Red House. Phone 355-r-it.

97-- lt

For Sale.
Ilamshiredown Rams for

sale. A. R. Burnam. 91-- tf

Keys Lost.
Lost, bunch of keys, six or eight on

i!;e ring. Leave at Climax office and re-- ci

ne reward. 91-t- f

For Sale.
One registered Duroc boar, aged 1C

months. Write or telephone John W.
shearer, Red House, Ky. 95 4t

For Sale.
I ) bushels of No. 1 seed rye. Same

fin, be seen at the lale home of John
lMihlson. ForpriceseeZ T.Rice. 91

Wanted, Cow.
I ant a No. 1 Jersey cow with young

cuif, or to be fresh soon. J. W. Fitz-97-- 2

era'd. Phone 91-- 4 rings; R. D. 1.

Notice to Taxyayers.
Your ci taxes are now due. Call

ai d at once and save costs.
''5 h L. T. Wilson, City Collector.

For Sale.
Nice pony, thoroughly town

Uol.e, gentle for women and children.
A iso nice Jersey cow. Apply to L. T.
W;o.i. City Collector. 95 4t

Boar Shoats For Sale.
I have some extra nice Silver Creek

Utd boar shoats for sale. Big enough for
service. Also some nice gilts, bred and
M en Wm It Tn.lan T tV A JT

Pione 100. 97-12-1

Stock of Goods For Sale
I desire to sell my nice, clean stock of

proceries, notions, etc., located on First
s reel. Good cash stand and am doing
n.ce business, but want to make a
c'lasige. Will sell at a bargain if taken
it once. James B. Parke. First street,
lUhmond, Ky. 91-- tf

Pump For Sale.
notary horse pump, or can be used

Willi 1h.KnlinA nr stAim rvivor This
pump, being one of the very best made,
ami having installed other facilities, will

at a special bargain. Please call on
phone Standard Oil Company, Rich

mond, Ky. Phone 105. 90--

Exchange.
I will exchange my clean stock of gen- -

i uiecuanatse, repair snop ana too is,
bouses and lots well improved, for a
irm well located and well improved.
duress a. u. bstes, jsewDy, Ky. rnone
- ring 6. 90--4t

be

9
06

Sole

Cor. and Water sts

Lackey & Todd for sliced hams and
breakfast bacon tu 95 tf

Is ytiur house and barn insured? Bet
ter see Burnam, the insurance man. tf

When in need ol Blacksmilhini; in
iny of its branches. Farm ins IoiDle- -

Jtients, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons,
Rubber tires &c, get prices from R. E.
Miller, Union City. Ky. tf

Waco High School,
Of which Prof. J. R. Robinson is the

principal, opened with 159 pupils.1-

Sparks' Circus
Will be with us Don't

miss it, or you may always regret it. It
is a good one,

Court Day Dinner.
The ladies of the Paitie A. Clay In-

firmary will give a court day dinner on
October court

Moved.
I have moved from Walnut street to

corner of Third and Water, and am now
prepared to do all kinds of dressmaking.

97 2t Mrs. L. D. Blake. Phone 200.

Change of R. R. Carriers.
Mr. Robert Hurst, after nine years'

service as rural route carrier, has re-

signed to travel for the Hurst Wholesale
Grocery Co. Henry Newman will suc
ceed him.

Death of Mrs. Cunningham.
Mrs. Fannie Taylor Cunningham died

at the Good Samaritan Hospital, Lex
ington, after a long illness. She was the
widow of Robert Cunningham, a sister
of the late Dr. Taylor and an aunt of
Mr. Quinn Taylor, of this city.

Lost Steers.
One red with white face, the other

red, both branded with "B" on left hip;
also paint marks on backs; will weigh

about 350 pounds each. Reasonable re
ward. Lewis Brandenburg, Terrill, Ky.

Phone 70-- 2 rings, Berea ex. 9S-2- t

Deputy Sheriff Kills Man.
Deputy Sheriff George Snowden shot

and instantly killed Hulett Huddleston,
aged 30, at Snowden had
arrested the man's father on a warrant,
when, he says, the son rushed at him
with a knife, and he shot him in self de
fense.

Prophesied Falsely.

The Signal Service lied like a dog. It
said that the temperature would be be-

low normal this week and it has been

soaring around the century mark every
day. Tuesday was the hottest Septem-

ber day recorded since the inauguration
of the Weather Bureau, the Government
thermometers at Lexington registering
96 on State University Hill. It was over
100 down town.

Holidays a Nuisance
Editor Louis Landram, of the Dan- -

villa Messenger, is getting tired of the
sign on the postoffice and banks, "Clos

ed on Account of Holiday, and fears
that some Congressman may add ground
hog day and washday to the list. Tiiese
holidays are a nuisance. Best way is

not to pay any attention to them, as
they do here. Not a single bank closed
here Labor Day.

Just What a Typewriter Is.
A tvnnwritnr is one who typewrites on
--- -- j i -

the typewriter, and the typewriter is a

machine on which the typewriter type-

writes. Now, the typewriter who type-

writes on the typewriter tppewrites on

the typewriter until there is no more

typewriting to be by the
i vnnwriter on the typewriter on which
wj f " -

the typewriter who typewrites on the
typewriter typewrites.

1.1"

gent for

Richmond, KyJ

Kentucky Carriage Works
W. Arthur Todd, Proprietor

Successor to B. M. Lackey

Columbus, Moyer and Houghton Buggies
besides many other brands

Second

Nicholasville.

typewritten

Lilly's Assistant
Mr J. L. Sowers, of Nicholasville, is

helping Editor Grant E. Lilly to make
the Madisonian a mighty good paper,

White Rocks.
mr. Coleman jsetr got premiums on

his White Rock chickens at Stanford
and Nicholasville. They are good for
blue ties anywhere that they are shown.

Death.
Richard Brown, fourteen-year-ol- d son

of John Brown, died of typhoid fever at
the King's Daughters' Hospital at
Shelbyville. He was a nephew of Mr.
Pat Brown of this city.

Badly Hurt
While stepping from one car to an

other with a can of gasoline, J. P. Witt
fell at the Madison Garage, yesterday,
striking his temple against the casting,
cutting it seriously and nearly putting
out an eye.

Field Seeds.
Just received a car-loa- d of new seed

Rye and Barley. Get our prices. We
handle the best quality of field seeds.
staple and fancy groceries, etc. Two
phones 35 and 42 prompt delivery.
O. B. McKinnev. 90 tf

Jumped From Auto,
When Cosby Duncan's hat flew off

while riding in Allen Zaring's car, he
jumped out to get it while the machine
was going and was thrown down, injur-
ing him considerably about the back
and head; not seriously, however.

Six Papers For $2.
We will send the Weekly Cincinnati

Enquirer, Farm and Fireside, Poultry
Success, Woman's World and Farmers'
News, together with the Climax, all for
$2. Can you beat it? Now is the time
to save money. The offer is for a short
time.

Mangled by Dynamite.
The ambulance of Messrs. Bennett &

Higgins was called to meet the south-
bound L. ii A, train this morning to
convey Billard Pritchard to the Gibson
Hospital. The man, who is about 20
years of age, was blown up by a prema-
ture explosion of dynamite on railroad
construction near Beatlyville, and ter-

ribly injured. Dr. Gibson amputated
one of his arms at the shoulder and the
other wounds were dressed, all over his
body. He is in a very critical condi-

tion, with the chances against him. Sev-

eral other men were injured, but not
seriously.

Put Stanford on the Map.
The Florida papers are welcoming the

late editor of the Climax with Cheering
words This is what Clarence E.
Woods, of the Eusius Lake Region,
says:

"The Orlando Reporter-Sta- r will have
at its head the name of Ed C. Walton,
of Kentuckv, as one of the editors and
proprietors. We have known Mr. Wal
ton for twenty-liv- e years and can say
that he and his brother. Col. W. P.
Walton, put one town on the map in
Kentucky, Stanford, and that their
paper, the Interior-Journa- l wielded a
larger influence than any other single
paper in Kentucky, the Courier Journal
alone excepted. And the Waltons are
nearer right always than the C.-J- ."

Phone C2 Lackey & Todd for fancy
groceries. tu vo tl

Old Papers.
Mr. J. M. Turley left at this office yes

terday a copy of "The Globe or Univer
sal Register," printed in Richmond on
Dec. 3. 1811, by T. W. Ruble and Son,

t $2.50 a year, if not paid in advance.
It contains an address on the evils of
permitting Commonwealth's attorneys
in the Legislature, and tells of the elec
tion of Henry Clay as Speaker of the
Lower House of Congress. He received
5 votes to 33 for Bibb, of Georgia. The

paper is in pamphlet form of 1G pages.
Among the advertisements Ruhamah
Bledsoe offers 60 acres of- - land on Sil
ver Creek, Moses M. Price advertises
blacksmithing, Thomas K. Wells his
'taylor" shop and Robert Easton a ful

lering mill on Hart's Fork of Silver
Creek, etc.

Mr. Turley also left a copy of the Rich
mond Register of March 12, 1875. It
was published by the Register Printing
Co., the name of the ediior not being
given. A notice or tne marriage or Air.

Turley's parents, Mr. Green B. Turley
and Miss Nannie J. Adams, who were
united by Elder A. Adams March 9, '75.
Sales of 1,000-poun- d cattle are noted at

4 to 5 mules at $165 and hemp
at 17 50. The death ot a faithful negro,
Aaron Christopher, is reported in a half
column. He was the first of his race in
Madison county to vote the Democratic
icket. Seven brothers and sisters of

Mr. Green B. Turley, of whom he was
one, were weighed and the average was
200 pounds, and Col. Craddock, late of
the Paris Kentuckian. was asked to beat
it. The paper had a fine advertising
patronage, John Donelson, Streog &

Thalheimer and XV. H. Burton being the
largest.

Just received a car of Pure Red Ash
Coal. Call us up for Priees, R. K. & R
O. Mobkblt, Moberly, Ky. 98-l-t.

Cure For Hydrophobia.
Quinine, a subject about which clus-

ters the most bitter of memories, in-

spired by the good daye of
chills and fever, is being mentioned by

physicians as a probable cure for hy-

drophobia and lockjaw.
The discovery will suggest new meth-

ods of treating that condition. The city
bacteriologist of St. Louis has been mak-

ing tests for hydrophobia and lockjaw,
and believes that be brought about the
recovery of a patient a few days since
through heavy injections of quinine.

The efficacy of the treatment is em-phiz-

by the fact that the patient was

bitteq by a dog a month before he was

taken to the hospital, and that when he
reached the doctor he was in a stage ef
the disease usually considered to be
fatal.

He appeared on the verge of convul-
sions and the examining physician at
first gave up the hope of ever saving his
life. -

Doctor Harris, the bacteriologist, ex-

perimented with injections of quinine
into the man's blood, and now the pa-

tient is practically recovered.

BIRTHS.
To the wife of Hardin Dunn, of

Boonesboro, August 31, a fine boy baby,

To the wife of Elijah Marshall, of
White Hall, August 26, a boy.

Cannery Opened.
The canning factory at Waco, employ

ing twenty persons, is in operation and
will have a larger output than hereto
fore when it canned four cars of toma-
toes. It will add sweet potatoes to its
output this year.

Retaining Wall.
Mr. Phil Moynanan has returned :rom

Jessamine where he built a retaining
wall for the pike near Camp Nelson,
which was washed out during the flood
in the Kentucky last spring. He had 25
men at work on it for sometime and the
cost was $7,000, to be paid by the coun
ty of Jessamine.

Buys Old L & N. Depot
Mr. B. F. Hurst, of the Richmond

Healing & Plumbing Co., has just pur
chased the old L. & N. freight depot for
$200, it being the best bid offered. The
company will tear down and move the
building to another site shortly and
erect a warehouse for storing farm im
plements and other machinery, Mr.
Hurst wishes to sell all of the large plat-
forms, roofing and heavy timbers and
girders and the large pair of platform
scales. There will be a lot of this ma-

terial suitable for building tobacco barns
and other buildings that is to be sold.

We carry a full line of both domestic
and steam coal. Richmond CoaUfc Sup-

ply Co. 97-2- 1

MARRIEDt
Mr. David Chrisman, of Berea, and

Miss Susie Mullins, of Paint Lick, were
married in Richmond Thursday.

At Edenton church yesterday, Mr.
John Irvine Asbell and Miss Addie May
Gully were united in marriage.

At Jelico, Tenn., August 30th, Paul
M. Karr, of Red House, and Miss Jessie
Williams Reid of Becknerville were
united in marriage. They will visit for
a few days and return to Red House to
live.

News comes from Winchester that
Miss Sarah Geodloe Benton the attract-
ive daughter of Judge J. M. Benton
will marry Mr. Willis Uattaille, of Clark
county, in October.

Mr. George Smith, of the Lancaster
Record, and Miss Florence Darnell were
married this week at the home of the
bride's parents, in Maysville. Congrat
ulations.

Free to School Children.
We will give a watch to the boy and

a manicure set to the girl who returns
to us the most Blue Jay Coupons by
Tuesday, Sept. 9th. Watch our win-

dow. Stocktos's Drug Stoke.

Farmers' Chautauqua.
Dr. J. G. Crabbe tells the Climax that

everything is arranged for the Farmers'
Chautauqua to be held in this county:

At Waco September 21, 22, 23, 24.

At Kingston September 28, 29, 30,

October 1

At White Hall October 5, 6. 7, 8.

Morning exercises will be from 10 to
12, with field demonstration after lunch.
Afternoon exercises 2 to 4 p. m., night
at 7 o'clock. Everybody is invited and
everything is free, Dr. Crabbe having
secured the funds necessary to carry
them on, one gentleman, Mr. J. B. Mc- -

Ferran, of Louisville, subscribing $500.

The big tent will be pitched in the Flat
Woods campus at Waco, at the meeting
on Sunday, 21. Experts in all lines of
agriculture from the U. S. Degartmenl
of Agricuiture, Washington, from the
State Agricultural Department at Frank
fort, the Stale University of Kentucky,
the experiment station of the State Nor-

mal Schools and leaders of farm life
from other States will deliver addresses
with stereopticon accompaniament.

Llectric Light Contract
The City Council met in regular ses

sion last night, with Mayor Samuel Rice
and Councilmen T. T. Covington, Robt.
Golden, T. S. Todd, Jeff Slone, E. H.
Bybee and W, T. Vaughn present. Con-

tract was provided for with the Ken-

tucky Utilities Co, for electric light to
run six years, at $80 for arc lights and
$20 for incandescents a year. There are
67 of the former and 105 of the latter.

A petition with many signatures was
presented, asking that M. Wides be pre
vented from enngaging in the junk bus
iness in the residence portion of E. Main
street, near the depot. After consider-
able discussion, the matter was referred
to the building committee, to which
Wides is to submit the plans and speci
fications of the building he is to use.
Sundry accounts were allowed and or-

dered paid, as were the officers' sala-

ries.

t
Church Notes

The Disciples of Christ will hold their
81st annual convention at Bowling Green
Sept. 22-2- 5, in the new church there,
just built at a cost of $34,000.

On the first Sunday in September Rev.
Cassidy, of Lexington, will begin a ten
days' tent meeting at Concord. Every
one is cordially invited to attend these
services.

The Presbytery of Transylvania will

convene at Paint Lick on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 10th and will be opened by a
sermon by Rev. V. P. Merrill, of Leb
anon.

The protracted meeting at the Chris
tian church,' Speedwell, conducted by

the pastor. Eld. Elbert Winkler assisted
by Eld. Z. Ball, still continues. Much

interest is evidenced by the large audi-

ences attending. Up to date there have
been eight additions.

Next Sabbath will be Home Coming
Day for all Presbyterians of Richmond,
as the first service for. the fall will be
held on Sunday morning by the minis-

ter ot the church and every member is

urged to be present at this opening ser
vice. Also see that every officer, teach-

er and pupil of the Sabbath-schoo- l is in
attendance and on lime.

Our line of Groceries are the best you
can buy. All new and fresh. Phone
72 & 144. Covington Thorpe Co. 57-t-f.

INEWS NOTES
L. J. Fallon, a Lexington coal dealer,

died while kneeling in prayer.
Mrs. Rebecca Lyons, aged 63, was kill

ed by a freight train at Harrodiburg.
In a church fight at Salyersville three

men were killed and a fourth will die.
Mrs. Margaret Scott Skillman, relict

of Dr. Henry M. Skillman, died at Lex
ington, aged 90 years.

Mr. J. Wesley Hocker. cashier of the
Houstonville National Bank, died after

short illness, age 77.

It took Wm. Bendleman, at Harrods- -

burg, Pa., 56 days to fast to death over
grief at the death of a friend.

The eighty-sevent- h annual session of
the Kentucky Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, is meet
ing in Ashland.

Chicago is still growing.A census just
completed gives her 62,100 more than
last September, making a total now
2,388,500.

The fate of F. Drew Caminetti. char
ged with white slavery at San Fran
cisco rested in the hands of the jury at
noon

A Paris, Police Judge has adopted
the plan of having juvenile delinquents
flogged publicly instead of sending
them to prison.

The balance in the State treasury at
the close of business Aug. 31 was $524,- -

274.60. Outstanding warrants July 31,

$1,907,000.84.

Secretary Hester's annual report on
the 1912-1- 3 cotton crop puts the pro
duction at 14,167,115 bales, a decrease
under that of 1911-12- .

Four automobile drivers in the twen
e mile race at the Nashville fair

were killed and their machines were
twisted into junk piles.

Dr. T. E. Pickett, author of "The
Quest of a Lost Nation" and other vol- -

mes, died at Maysville, aged 72. He
was a Confederate soldier.

The American Bar Association en
dorsed President Wilson's Mexican pol
icy and most of the provisions of the ad-

ministration currency bill.

Water is so scarce in Carlisle that the
mills there have to haul their supply for
steam purposes by train from the river.
Drinking water even is hard to get.

'"Bill" Miner, 75 years old formerly of
Jackson county, Kentucky, notorious
robber and jailbreaker, died on a
Georgian convict farm at Milletijreville.

Lola Norris, arrested in Reno, Nev.,
with F. Drew Caminnel'.i, admitted at
the trial in San Francisco that she had
testified falsely regarding her relations
with Camminetti.

First Lieut. Moss L. Love, of the
Eleventh Cavalry, U. S. A., was dashed
to death at San Diego, Cal., when an
aeroplane which he occupied fell 250

feet to the ground.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt has advis d

Gov. Sulzer to make a full and straight
forward explanation and answer in re '
erence to the charges that resulted in
the Governor's impeachment.

Riley Shepherd, 94 years old, the fath
er of 29 children, is dead at Noblesville,
Ind. He is survived by 26 children, 126
grand-childre- 68
and four

Capt. G. T. Helm, of the State Fire
Department, found that the fire in Cor
bin was doubtless the work of incendia-
ries and will recommend their arrest.
Fourteen business houses and three ho-

tels were burned.
Senator Bradley's amendment to in

crease the duty on hemp came within
two of being adopted. Thornton, Demo
crat, of Louisiana, and all
the Republicans and Progressives voted
for it.

Mr. J. L. Carpenter, who was post-

master at Irvine for some time, has re-

signed, and his resignation has been ac
cepted. Eight applicants for his posi
tion will take the examination on
September 27.

Bud Brock and Ernest' Allan pur-

chased from Maury Weil this week 60
bead of feeders at 7c. They expect to
receive 9c for the bunch after getting
them into the export class. Winchester
Democrat.

A French aviator named Pegoud flew
to a height of 3,000 feet, then dived
straight down, describing a perpendicu-
lar "S" and sailing head downward for
a quarter of a mile, afterwards landing
in easy, graceful spirals.

Years ago the whole of Letcher county
might have been bought for the sum ef
$100,000. Now J.U. Bentley wants that
sum for just an acre in Jenkins, that a
a railroad desires for switching purposes.
and condemnation proceedings have
been begun.

Without a roll call, the Senate passed
the committee amendment to the Tariff
Bill imposing on rectifiers of distilled
spirits a stamp lax estimated to yield
$1,000,000 additional revenue per year,
a large portion of which will be paid by
Kentucky.

In a rear end collision on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
near New Haven, Conn., 26 persons were
killed and over fifty injured. The se
cond section of the train ran into the
other plowing its way through the Pull
mans and day cars.

Taylorsville, the county seat of Spen-

cer, suffered two fires in 24 hours, caus-

ing a loss of $90,000. Among the many
buildings burned were the court house,
the Peoples' Bank and the Spencer Cou-

rier. Shelbyville and Broom field re-

sponded to the call for aid in fighting
the flames.

A strong petition for the pardon of

Riohard Allen, who escaped from the
Casey county jail in 1387 while under
enteace for killing Charles Tucker, and

who was brought back to Kentucky and
placed in the Frankfort Reformatory a
few months ago has been presented to
Gov. McCreary.

The impeachment trial of Gov. Wm.
Sulzer, if it lasts one month, will cost
the State of New York more than $250,-00- 0.

And if the trial continues more

than a month, $50,000 expense must be
added for every additional week, The
question of which is Governor, Sulzer or
Lieut. --Gov. Glynn, ha been put up to

the courts by the Attorney General, who

seeks to enjoin the pardon of a man by

Sulzer.

"Cheap" Tailoring

A. . rates co.fjr

"Havana" Cigars
"Havana

Smokers" similar
You salesman enough Ha-xan- a"

inviting actually re-

sembled straight variety. being

Exactly This:
'cuttings'

'short-fille- r

Don't Buy "Short-Filler- " Tailoring
It

"shoddy" and which better of like Ed. V. Price
& Go. Chicago, You can't long Havana nor superior long wool fibre
for "short-filler-" prices. Tailoring of class "fairly
clothes. Yet, certain-over-anxiou- s dealers offer you and $30 tailoring for

tells you ihat buy 10c See difference? Come
and let us prove ! !

E.
Exclusive Local Dealer Fine

Thrown from their automobile when
it struck a garbage wagon near Hart-
ford, Conn., George M. Cohan, the
actor; his daughter, his leading man,
Wallace and the chauffeur
were seriously injured, and the

of Miss is ilouoiful.
Four Governors of Pennsylvania have

refused to either p.irJoti Mrs. Kate
Hughes, under sentence of death, or to
fix a day for her execution. Site and a
negro were convicted of first degree
murder, but she afterwards exonerated
the negro and he was given a new trial
by act of the Legislature. The woman
has been in jail for 12 years and anoth-
er effort for her pardon is now being
made.

Dr. J. W. Ellis, of Masonville, Wift

elected of the Kentucky State
Medital Association on the closing day
of the convention at Rowling Green.
Dr. Arthur T. McCormack, of B.iwl-in- g

Green, was Secreiary. and
Dr. W. B. McClure, of Lexington, was

treasurer. Other officers
chosen were: Dr. H. L. Drake,
first vice president; Dr. M. McDowell
Cynthiana, second vice president, and
Dr. J. B. Kinnaird, Lancaster, third
vice president.

Owing to somebody's carelessness, the
provision of the constitution requiring
the advertisement of proposed constitu
tional amendments 90 days before the
election at which they are to be voted
on, was overlooked in manner in
regard to the amendments to be voted
on in November, one authorizing the
Legislature to classify property for tax-
ing purposes and the other for the em-

ployment of convicts on the public high
ways. Lawyers say, however, that the
provision is directory and not manda
tory and advertisement must be made
at once.

Wanted.
100 dozen fresh eggs, will receive in lots
of one dozen or more at a time, all to be
delived in 30 days. Highest
price. W. G. White, Climax Office.

Hats Still On.
There is an unwritten law permitting

anyone to mash a straw hat over the
wearer's ears if worn after 1, but
evidently it is not recognized in Rich-
mond, where a straw is as much
needed now as in July.

Fee languid, weak, run down? Head
ache? Stomach "off;" A good remedy is
Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your
druggist. Price $1 00.

Dry as Powder.
Junction City, we learn from the Dan-

ville Advocate, is the dryest place on the
map. Drinking water is very scarce and
stock water unobtainable for miles round.
As the city is a prohibition town this
further drought must make living little
worth the while there.

Big Home Production.
The big hit of the theatrical season

was the magnificent production and
splendid array of "home talent" players
staged in the Original Georgia Minstrels
and on exhibition at the Grand Opera
House Wednesday night. Long before
the curtain arose, went up prompt-
ly at 8:15, the spacious house was well
filled with men, women and children,
all eager for the big show to begin. Fi-

nally sweet strains of music produced
by the orchestra floated out from behind
the stage curtain, the babble of voices
was hushed and perfect quiet pervaded
the audience while the of the
Company sang one verse of that capti-
vating song, "Trail of The Lonesome
Pines." During the rendition of the
second verse, the curtain went up, and
the splendid' audience gazed upon a
most charming and impressive scene, a
bevy of as handsome and good looking
young gentlemen players as ever graced
a stage. They were as handsomely and
artistically garbed and as beautifully
staged as many of the high-price- d trava

minstrel shows. The scenic ef.
fects were beautiful and imposing. Ev
ery member of the Company performed
his part in a manner that do

to a professional player. The
songs were beautiful and the singers
received hearty applause. The black
faced comedians the audience
some splendid Jokes, which look the
out e eryone present and caused a round
of There was good music,
good singing, good dancing and good
jokes from start to finish not a dull
moment during the entire performance.
The olio was tine and created a reign of
merriment. The whole performance
was one round of applause.
Our Hoys did noly and we should fee 1

proud of them. We regret that space
forbids us naming them indivikually.
But here's to their health, their family's
health, may they all live long and

Did you ever notice the large box of cigars which sets on the
case in the average cigar store the one labelled

or some name?
asked the if they were "real, sure

cigars. They looked so that they
to JO-ce- nt Be he, honest

man, told you what?

"Well, yes, in this respect. They are the left over
from the 1 nt goods. It is of course and is a
fair 'nickel' cigar. No, it doesn't compare with our long leaf
Havana pure tobacco cigars at 10 cents."

'pure wool" in this respect: Mshort-cu- t-

tings" the leit-ove- rs the grade tailors
of refuse. leaf

this does'nt even good'
"$23 $15."

The cigar dealer 5c won't a value. in
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V. ELDER
Clothes Tailored-to-Orde- r

OPERA
FRIDAY &

to

Xlock
Real

and Crop
cports of Spe

cial Interest : :

Weihl bought 02 cattle of
W. II. of this county, at 6
cents.

The Bourbon Fair cleared
from $1000 to $1,200 on the Fair recent-
ly held in that city.

Jno. G. Blair sold in Nicholas county
to A. F. Kern IS head of 792 pound
cattle at $0.00 per cwt. Geo. Scott
sold to C. F. Tern pieman four stock
hogs at $12.30 each.

A leading crop expert of Chicago, an-

nounces that the potato crop is
bushels short of last year and on

the strength of it they advanced 3 to 10
cents a bushel on that market.

W. E. Little, of
in and Adair counties

2C5 cattle at an average of Cc per pound.
They will be driven through the conn-tr- y,

about 00 miles to Stanford and ship-
ped to

For the week ending August 20th
there was sold in the Winston (X. C.)
market 130,440 pounds of of
the 1913 Tobacco crop, $11.60
per hundred pounds, It is said to be
one of the highest averages ever made
for on that market.

Three hundred acres of blue grass on
the farm of Mr. Solomon Vanmeter in
Fayette county was burned by a tire

to have from flying
sparks from a passing train. The
damage was estimated at about $1,500
when the fire was put out late

big forest trees caught fire
and some were burned to the ground.
There were 01 cattle in a field and they
were panic stricken.

The Sun repores the sale of
Mrs. Julia Mosley's farm near Keene,
208 acres, at $111 pear acre. William
Powers was the Ten head
of horses and mules brought from $75 to
$173; hay $13 per ton; old corn $15 per

and

It contains the

get
represent

the

BELL AND DeBELL
The Pair that Sing Three Octaves from

Rag Time Opera

Deals

1,000-poun- d

Uendren,

Association

100,000,-00- 0

Winchester, purchas-
ed Cumberland

Winchester.

primings
averaging

primings

supposed originated

Tuesday.
Twenty-fiv- e

Woodford

purchaser.

Main

Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago

HOUSE
SATURDAY

ton: oats $11.50 per ton; sheep ij: bucks
$3 to $12; stock hogs $12 per hundred.
Same paper also reports sale of 20 cattle
at $70 a head, and li mules at $210 to
$:Ui7 c pair.

Forty stallions and mares from the
Castleton Stud in Fayette county of the
late James R. Keene, went under the
hammer at Madison Square Garden in
one of the most successful horse sales
ever held in America. The total sale
amounted to 9223,800, of which price
McKinnev, of Cleveland, paid $111,200.
Colin, at i".!0.000, purchased by Mr.

Peter Pan, $:8,000, purchased
by James Rowe. and a colt purchased
by A. B. Hancock for 920,000 were the
features.

Cay wood Jt McClintock shipped two
carloads of 1,350 pound cattle to Pitts-
burg thai cost $7, and a car load of butch-
er cattle to Cincinnati that cost from
$4 t) they also shipped six douMe-dac- k

car loads of Iambs to the New
York market that cost 6 l-- per pound.
The same firm also shipped a carload
of fancy meat hogs to the Cincinnati
market thai cost from IS.iK) to 9150.
Frank M. Clay, of Paris, sold a pair of
aged mules to John Adams, of Bour-

bon, for $200. Roy Penn, of Bourbon,
sold a work mule to T. L. Marshall, of

at $107.53. Roy Penn
bought an aged work mule from Mr.
Coy. of Bourbon, for 117.50. Mr. Coy
also sold a single mule for $90. Par s
Kentuckian Citizen.

New Tobacco Warehouse.
The structural steel is on the ground

for the new tobacco warehouse to be
built on the old Blanton lumber yard
on Third street, and the building is to
be completed by the lime the season
opens. It will be the largest building
of the kind in the city. The promoters
are the Home Loose Leaf Tobacco Co..
composed of Messrs. W. E. Luxon, Ir-

vine Hume, Charles B. Terrill and J. J.
Greenleaf. Messrs. Luxon and Terrill,

tobacco men, will manage
the business.

Richmond, Ky

Everything in Ladies' Summer

Readytowear Garments

and Millinery
are cut less than manufacturers'

prices

B. E. Belue &Co.
Collins Streets

Millersburg,

experienced


